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Heading into Autumn - we
are ready!

Evan is our Little
Trooper of the Month
Evan has been awarded
‘Little Trooper of the Month’
while his Dad is deployed
overseas with the Royal
Navy for eight months. The
timing of the deployment
means he'll miss Evan’s
birthday in the autumn.

I always love September
as it feels like a fresh start
with that back-to-school
feeling. My little trooper,
Madison, turned 18 this
summer and is off
to university to learn to be
a nurse. She’s always
been a military child and
has been to nine schools
but has still managed to
achieve what she needed
to fulfil her dream of
doing a nursing degree.
It’s an exciting September
for her!
At Little Troopers we have
lots planned for the last
three months of 2021.
September Stories was
launched at the beginning
of this month with an
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/september2021

As the new school year
started we are also
continuing our work within
education. Our popular
virtual roadshow, which
took place in June, can
now be found online. Your
school can download the
resources and play the
videos at a time that suits
with their military
children. We're also
planning a Wales school
workshop in partnership
with Supporting Service
Children in Education
Cymru programme. We'd
love it if you can spread
the word to your
children's schools, its on
10th November and sign
up opens soon.

Evan lives with his Mum and
Dad in Yeovil, hundreds of
miles away from their family
in Wales. Evan was
nominated by his Nan who
told Little Troopers, “He is
missing his Daddy terribly
& has really struggled at
times, but he’s also trying
really hard to stay strong &
he received three school
awards and an amazing
school report at the end of
term."
Louise Fetigan, founder of
Little Troopers, said: “Evan’s
story is one of the reasons
that we founded Little
Troopers – to help support
military children through
periods of deployment and
separation from their serving
parent. We really hope that
being awarded Little Trooper
of the Month makes Evan
smile and shows him that he
is part of a large community
of other children who are all
little troopers, just like him.”
Thank you to Amazon for
sponsoring this Little
Trooper of the Month award.
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Little Troopers books

September Stories
This month we launched a national story writing
competition for military children as part of a month-long
celebration featuring various activities and events called
‘September Stories’. Open to military children aged 8 -14,
the theme of the story competition is ‘my military life’ and
children are encouraged to write a story that in some way
reflects on or relates to their day-to-day experiences of
being a military child. The winning story will be
professionally illustrated and published in e-book format on
the Little Troopers Treasures free story-recording app. The
deadline for entry is on 14th October. For more information
click here.
Alongside the competition we are giving away a brand new
Tablet every week of September, everyone can enter and
we'll select one winner each week. Little Troopers
Treasures can be downloaded on an iPads or Android
tablets, you can find out more here.

https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/september2021

Little Troopers has its own
range of books especially
written for military children.
There are two books for
each military service. The
life of a little trooper is
special but can have its ups
and downs. We really
wanted to be able to offer
books that military children
could get benefit from and
relate to. Written by Donna
David and illustrated by Dan
Butcher. The books can be
bought individually for £3.50
or as a collection for £10.

Read-a-Thon
As part of the September
Stories celebration we are
encouraging children to take
part in their own sponsored
read-a-thon
challenge. Children of any
age can take part by
downloading the read-a-thon
fundraising pack and
choosing from a list of fun
challenges including reading
every day for one hour,
reading for four hours
straight, or even challenging
themselves to build a book
tower and read as many
books as they are tall! – a
great activity for toddlers and
pre-schoolers.
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SQUAD
We are so excited to launch our brand new podcast
SQUAD! Presented by TV and radio broadcaster and mental
health ambassador Katie Thistleton and Leicester Tigers
rugby star Thom Smith, this special 8-part series launched
last week. The first two episodes are already available to
listen to!! Across the series we speak to 15 military teens
about their experiences of growing up in Armed Forces
families. Funded by the Armed Forces Covenant Trust as
part of the Little Troopers at School project, the aim of the
podcast is to help military teenagers across the British
Armed Forces community feel recognised and understood
by hearing from other children who live in similar
circumstances and share similar life experiences.
Subscribe and follow wherever you get your
podcasts

Little Troopers at School

If you are a teacher or education setting and missed
our recent July school specific newsletter you can
catch up HERE

NEW Gazette is out now!
The latest issue (Sep - Dec
2021) of our Little Troopers
Gazette is out now.
Featuring stories from lots of
little troopers along with
current news, our charity
news, fun facts and
activities. You can order your
free copy here. Please
remember that schools and
groups can bulk order too
(maximum of 50 copies).

Louise's Blog
Posts

Little Troopers Treasures FREE story
recording app - find out more
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